
Option 1 - Includes all the basics for a great reception:

Four-hour Encore room rental with a complementary 
hour provided for set up prior to the event beginning

Food service consists of delicious appetizer selection 
presented on a decorative buffet for self service 

Soft beverage service with refills during the event

Bar service in the lobby, guests pay with cash or card

Two Staff members providing service in the room

Wedding cake table set with decorative linens and 
lights plus cake cutting assistance and guest service

Sweetheart table for the bride and groom on stage

Large round tables with chairs seating 10 people

Table linens, house colors include ivory or black

Balcony seating on tables for two people upstairs

Dance floor and stage with variable sizes available

House centerpieces - glass bowl, pebbles, faux flower

Tables  for registration, gifts, displays  and food 

Discounted local hotel rates within walking distance

$4,100 total = $41 per person based on 100 people 

Option 2 - All the necessary basics plus a 
buffet dinner with complimentary bar 
drinks, DJ, lights and video presentation

Dinner service to include ‘Roma Buffet’ 
Italian theme dinner prepared and served 
by our first class culinary team

2 Drink tickets per person for guests to 
redeem at the bar for liquor, beer or wine 

3 Staff members to assist with the 
service of food and beverage

DJ for four hours creating the grand 
entrance, setting your event playlist and 
guide the event through the itinerary of 
your choosing

Bistro lights suspended over the Encore 
Room with soft vanilla illumination

Video projector for looping presentation

$9,100 total = $91 per person based on 
100 people in attendance

Option 3 - Includes additions and 
variations from option 2

Cocktail hour with appetizers in the 
lobby prior to the reception 

Top tier ‘Broadway Buffet’ is a steak and 
chicken meal with upgraded sides

Open Bar -  3 hours of hosted drinks at 
the bar including liquor, wine & beer

Photographer available for three hours 
plus processing and delivery

$11,999 total = $119 per person based 
on 100 people in attendance

ENCORE ROOM WEDDING CEREMONY & RECEPTION PACKAGES

Contact: Phil Perry, Event Sales Director
Call or text: 623-738-9513
E-mail:  phil@azbroadway.org
Address: 7701 W Paradise Ln.Peoria, Arizona, 85308

Wedding Ceremony Package $599:

Encore Room set with rows of chairs 
facing the stage with a center isle

One hour of room rental plus  a 
complimentary hour prior to the event

Ceremony on stage with  podium, 
microphone, beautiful lighted backdrop 

Dressing room for the bridal party 

Use of the lobby for the guests to gather 
prior to the ceremony

Technical assistance with set up

Rehearsal prior to the big day

Marriage officiant & DJ available


